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FIRSTBUS CANADA AIMING TO IMPROVE MAINTENANCE COST
POINT ROBERTS, WA - FirstBUS Canada Ltd. has entered into a contract to purchase Enviro Save®
powertrain treatment kits for their fleet of 91 buses and 39 automobiles in Ottawa, Ontario, and 24 buses in Regina,
Saskatchewan. Enviro Save® is a metal treatment product designed to reduce friction with one-application for the
life of the equipment. Such components included in the installation are engine, transmission, differentials, power
steering, and cooling systems.
As a result of seeing a recent 105-page report from Long Beach Transit in California, FirstBUS Canada manager
Peter Knightley, saw an opportunity for his operation to reduce overall cost in fleet maintenance. The 105-page
report reflected statistical significance in the reduction of metal wear across the fleet in both engines and
transmissions.
Peter stated, “We are presently seeing our buses coming due for engine overhauls. Enviro Save will keep our fleet
operational as we plan for improved maintenance. Also, we expect to see a reduction in our fuel cost given the
results others companies have gotten with Enviro Save.”
Enviro Save® products have also being utilized in other transportation systems like Los Angeles MTA, Long
Beach Transit, Central Costa County Transit Authority, Montebello Bus Lines, Canadian Coast Guard, Clallam
Transit, TransLink of British Columbia, SEPTA in Philadelphia, Salt Lake City Transit, Annapolis Transit, and
Corpus Christi Transit. With over 550,000 applications worldwide, helping clients save money is our goal, says
David Stumpo, vice-president of operations.
About Enviro-Save Products (ESP):
ESP is a Nevada Corporation with offices in Burnaby, BC and Point Roberts, WA. Enviro Save® has been
manufactured for 19 years. Enviro Save is a TFE resin based product which reduces the coefficient of friction and
increases the life cycle of equipment. It is not an oil or fuel additive. Laboratory test from SAE and EPA certified
labs have concluded a significant improvement in the use of this product. Enviro Save is a service proven product
that will change the way fleet owners maintain their equipment and the best part --- saving money on fuel cost.
For more information about the Enviro Save Products, visit the website at www.envirosave.us or call toll free at
(866)945-3800.
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